
 

6 Ultra-Private Hamptons Homes for a True Weekend Getaway 
By Lauren Dana | June 15, 2016 
 
Whether it’s private beaches, security gates, tall 
hedges and trees, or lush acres of farmland as far 
as you can see, take a respite from the outside 
world and escape to these secluded Hamptons 
properties this summer. 
 
497 Parsonage Lane, Sagaponack 
The long, private driveway leading up to this 
home is as serene as it is secluded, offering views 
of the surrounding 20-plus acres of farmland, 
greenery, and more. Soak up the sun and go for 
a swim in the heated pool and waterfall area, 
and imagine you’re on a tropical island 
somewhere far away from the stresses of 
everyday life. The high hedges surrounding the 
property are what truly give it that isolated, 
ultra-private feel, away from the hustle-and-
bustle of the outside world. $12,900,000; 
contact Bespoke real estate agents Zachary 
Vichinsky (500-9030 or 766-0945) or Cody 
Vichinsky, (500-930 or 926-3948) 
 
24 Mecox Bay Lane, Water Mill 
This 9,000-square-foot gated estate is perfect for 
a weekend getaway. The open living spaces, 
designed by respected architect Campion Platt, 
 aim to bring the outside environs indoors, and  
provide tons of natural light throughout the house. The outdoor areas are manicured to perfection, and the tall hedges that border the residence 
help to add an even more remote feel. Think of it as your very own all-inclusive resort—with a pool, spa, and tennis court, everything you need is 
located right on the property. $9,995,000; contact Brown Harris Stevens real estate agents Christopher Burnside (537-4320 or 516-521-6007) or 
Mark J. Baron (537-4333 or 800-1125) 
 
8 Two Trees Lane, Bridgehampton 
This newly constructed home is perfectly situated on a private cul-de-sac with 11 other luxury estates. Designed by architect Eric Woodward, the 
8,100-square-foot compound is large enough to fit the entire family, complete with three floors, eight bedrooms, over 10 bathrooms, a family 
room, and a formal dining room. Don't forget to pamper yourself in the home’s private pool and spa area for the ultimate sense of 
relaxation. $9,950,000; contact Brown Harris Stevens real estate agent Christopher Burnside, (537-4320 or 516-521-6007) 
 
30 Wills Point Road, Montauk 
This stunning estate is just as private on the outside as it is on the inside, with each of the six bedrooms containing their own bathrooms. In 
addition, the home also includes a number of serene and spacious decks and patios that overlook the surrounding countryside, the Block Island 
Sound, and Fort Pond Bay. Its key feature: a private pathway to a secluded beach, so you won’t have to face the huge crowds of other beach-goers 
this season. $8,888,000; contact Town & Country real estate agent David Ryan (668-0500 or 516-702-0816) 
 
Four Fountains Home, Southampton 
After 25 years, this unique art deco residence is back on the market. With a gated entrance and extensive driveway, you’ll instantly feel at ease the 
minute you pull up to this exclusive property, which is situated on seven acres and sits just steps away from the beach. What’s more, with two 
guest wings, a private pond, and a swimming pool, this home is ideal for the ultimate girls’ retreat—just bring your favorite bottle(s) of wine, and 
you’re all set! $35,000,000; contact Corcoran real estate agent Tim Davis (283-7300 or 516-356-5736) 
 
939 Scuttlehole Road, Bridgehampton 
Cruise through this home’s security gates to find peaceful views of its private 18-hole golf course, three fresh water ponds, countryside 
surroundings, and more. This extensive property is on an astounding 60 acres, so you’ll have plenty of privacy and space to lounge around, curl up 
with your favorite book or magazine, and truly check out from the outside world. Contact Corcoran real estate agent Tim Davis, (283-7300 or 516-
356-5736) 
 
 

Figure 130 Wills Point Road, Montauk.  $8,888,000; contact Town & Country real estate agent 
David Ryan (668-0500 or 516-702-0816) 
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